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You Are Invited to Attend Sunday School Sunday.
FUI,111)N ADVEIITISEll 
\..L21 1.1'1,TOIN, 10., \I ‘)
Educational And
Inspirational
M(11!IN(1 PICTURES F1'.A. \ hoot ton
AT LIONS' CLUB
I.UNCIIFON 
\\ 011..1 11 1 1.,111.1
1111,-t, oh lii
1111. rdilor ..%er p•v I 41
.1111' l'111tOr \\ .1 .1 V111.. '.1 1110 Ili :111“1111, ii•1.11.,1,..1! vi,111, 1
I 1,... • 11.1, 1 1111, lit II 1,1,1 ii, 11111111111,,
,‘. I „to., \\ ,idd t ,„,, !I it
:\ • 14.11•11.) '11. III 1' Lill\ I livil‘,itIt 11,- lvii.•
iiPe thedist ple,1,111.4 pall lit the en!'
• 1 t•111, 1:11111110111. I.:1111;11 1.,
' Iii litt' member- vii the club paid radie enineint
t 1., eech tvls. Thant\ lvi NB-. 11r,.\\ der end
The 'i ii eel. a led or th. iii, Lew,. chi!.
Iv /It' !,t`a.O11,
"A".'1 .11"i i"  r""it High School Notes
',p1.11,H11111'ii int! 1111 tile ee l,. ert ef Fulton
ana cubs %%ere Illatle 1iii' IIiIu ow? v , \`‘
I'S ;1111.111MM, ;III, I .1it 1/11,1
l'W‘; iif ‘va
liii lets am{ ci%ie \Vorker..4. p-' iii. The ;11 6,1. \Si:lak4. a specialty eech %veek I shot"' ,,r,. Rem brandt mei
tryine tO itilt ut. itlit anttiber ill Fr.111/ II:ds. The life of Item-
enterteinment during t Ii e Itra io tt Wasitail by Nark. Ed-
luncheon 111.111.. Friday. Lino „.„,.d, titus. tiiiiitilt,
Harty 3Iiirphy was in charge !lid, ‘‘ a, read by christ i ni.
it II"' 111.1.gralll and r-Sti\ e the lirievn. Some beautifill prints
inemliers nnti guests a real of Ito. \‘'or k...; of these h‘o nuts-
treat. a thrill worth while. tors \\eq.,- then sleavii. 3Iar,•
After the meal the party %vas \vfl. ull ea.; the w inme of A
3, 1 921) R Publisher
liungarian Concevt
Artists Here at Chautauqua Dairy Meeting
Tur GARAY SISTERS; IN CIRCLE. HELEN LIND'-iEY, PIANIST
1:4 !•4111 Ito, ate, 111'1,14.11 .11rt•ctor 11E141, ;I .44 1 11.014,
S1,1.'14 ‘,..• eau ..
Itt•.111.0I Is
1.1, '1,, Yvii ‘i4.1“1,..•Pi,1...i ills -;-
11141 I, ,•• ,n11,11,1:14tIC priiu.. lvii ...• I r.••,s , ii
t Is, .1.11 ,1, ii.
114.i..41 .1, .11.-1 11.4,, i I ivivv 114•.1.•11.1.41 is.,S. I- 11 4. , •i•• IL('ivvvi.t
..110 '• 1111 t 1110, UtlIly, 1111:1ttll‘Ug 1:011/11..• 51111111. FttlICIA,:e.
liii:1.1
LIR lo‘.1 Iti a,Set111111, 111 i e hitch \ ereene \va-, "I tiiu l •
riiiitiI 111 :t to %%rite do%\ei ittt),
had been darkened and prepay- t , ,• , ti ll the pict ure, tins;
it one tif the best programs t I i u Iii think
er tO the (I111). St prize a beautifrell% Lie le.,,%\ der. who was print 1: ,by etuart," by Vei,
an believed guest. furnished Dyck. 1.• Itchuis refre.lonents,
the entertainment with his new- lii t,iiisj.tsmid‘,..ii.hie
leg Hee tire indite \\ huh prov- tete served hy t he hest
ell te lit edlle5tti"11111 lind itlSIiIt esses at the conclusion of theational. program.
Alr. Itrowder'.; act ivities ha% 4.
been a potent rector in 1111111er- Friday was "Senior Day."
oils developments in and This is the first time that weartettel Fulton. but we venture ha". ever had a Senior Day in
1[1/ say that his latest endeavors Fulton High. All the girls
t" 1". 1""
4
e the de"1"1"111ent "1 %von- %v ash dresses and big
reat In Store
Here Monday
C I. VanCliee, field repre-
• entate e tie. .‘inerican ler-
• \ cattle Clete fur 1%entiicky
tittle-eve. %%ill addres,
those \\ he are IllicreNlell the
) \ eh/I/Mehl I '
4.1111 the r11;11111ill 441 4I111-
incr...., Monday e‘. thing ;it ZS ticrrles 01 tile Pierce \'11:111•,:c114Ck, Nlay 1411. ti.V anti picker:: Call !Mike glitati
V;11111eVe is prIthablY the !runes during the season if
1 e infernied man in the south you notify Alessrs. Matthews &
Jersey cattle. having been Hodges that they can depee.1
u-uititlii iii by the Jersey Cattle on you showing up animal May
11.1y for the past six years. lo.
'it vii le urge the business The Anima berry is not mi.;
delicious to eat with sugar and
(ream. hit a fine Canning het -
IS. \\ he want the den
e.- t t •Iwuld eng.,
the:
vii ihvhu as \vell as the farmers
te :demi! this meetine. as slime
impertant questions \vill be it is'
c.: vii.
There is a big demand for
eed bulls in this 4•Iitinly and
;q r. \et ItrIt.‘•t. call tie of much
ser‘ le.' ill 11.'11.111g to plIt LteroSS
Illut:e tof V.0111( :Ina he eau
gi \ 4. us information as to the
best place et purchase these
aniniel• . Let's make this a big
meeting. \Vt.. are expectieg a
liig cro \\el from atljoining
lieS.
You :I re Invited
To Attend Sur\ ices at the , •
Baptist Church SundayA
SIituilit..retnie to he a re.I
let:or day for Fulton Baptists
when the Rte. C. H. Warren
HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATES will review the activities in the
church during his pastorate of
The folewing people cum- ten years. Last Sunday cemmit-
Fo Fulton gr.,„„tt., wh,ch wastilt. list of Fulton Ilig.11 tees were uppodittet hy the pas-
last week's Atherti.eie 
te: to extend special in%,..tion
everyone who was a menuHarry "Buck" Bushart cattle ,of the church ten years ago to beto F. II. S. last winter from
'resent Sunday at the morningREDPATH CHAUTAUQUA to brings a eonderful pro- Beelerton. He is a fine basket-
OPENS IN FULTON. ' d, "LIR). to the ClutigangtUalball ebteer, _and was one of the. services. 3144n to those nsvt.
MAY 28 Platform. Will. a distinguish- stars on our basketball team. united with the church during
...A company' tif artists he pre- Ilt. has nutde a good recurd in the past ten years. The commit-sents dramatic artistic presen- his studies. Ice. have been deligently atReba Bell is another senior work all during the week and a
large etteedance is expected.her school work. Reba came
to Fulton High from Carr Insti- aIa"Y changes have taken
place in church circles in Fultontute.
Talbert Sawyer came to us durin/ th past tell years. All
from Carr Institute four years denominetieus hoe. increased in
ago. Talbert had the honor of member :Hp and handsomebeing elected student President houses of worship built tail beau-of the High School last fall. He
tilted to the glory of the Master'sis also manager. Talbert has
work. V. e could write an inter-made a good record scholastic-
ally. esting chapter regartling the ac-
Jane McAdams, daughter of tivities of the Baptists, but we
Mr. and Mrs. W. P. McAdams, will leave it to the beloved pastor
came to Fulton High front Carr to tell you in person SundayInstitute four years ago. Jane morning. You will enjoy it allhas made a fine record schol-
astically. She is a talented the more coming from him. So
stittutslitt:Iilit n and is a very popular don't fail to be present at the
morning service.
James Milner came to Fulton
High school last fall. Jimmy MISS RUCKER IS HONORED
%vas a member of our football WITH GRADUATE PARTY
team and made a splendid
Mrs. James M. Rucker wasshowing in athletics. He is a
htistess Friday afternoon with avery popular student.
to delightful afternoon tea atEugene Paschall came
home to compliment her sweet
went for educating the people 1 tarary Si,ivrs. are ameng the used that it is a re\ elation inSeripture by Robert Binford.of this vicinity. and many hap- Ill ii' lag :ittrections which' platform scenic possibilities.Vieth' Solos--"Indian Love alit
people will be the result. 
, ,le,.. 'ea. r here during t hepy househelds and conte t dTh  Ramos Mexican ()relies-I %dr anti “ill AVai011 ToW•••• cf)111111g Itotipatil Chautauqua. het, who elicit the Chautauqua' by Mary Nelle Nall. accoi'lln- 't lie 4'o:int:toque will open in with their grand concert on theIii his shu"ing FridaY• were Panic(' h!' 311sel'h Williams- Fulton, Alay "S. and continue first afternoon, bring to Red-beetles of Ii is Murfreesloro and Qmirtet -"Scheel DaYst- suites fer five eventful days pack- path an the fascinating
N"shville• Ten"•• i"sl"'clim'' bY 'U1141°11'11 Kraluvr• Vir- ...I with music. entertainment. music ef their nati%e land. Thetrip of dairy and poultry farms. 01 Chalimall, Martha Ken- lectures and surprising novelty charm of Old Mexi:o. the landThe Imo dairy herds and great (fail and IMUII ItliCk". . leattlre,.. Id the gay caballero. breathesfliocks of chickens reflected Reading--"I Want 10 bc ,1 -an- "Stm-Up," powerful drama through their enchanting melo-
jy Kdiena of the Carolina mountains, dies.
what can be dont. along that itor's Child." I
' line in this vicinity, where na- Colo• ,. which will be presented on the Amazing young artists areture has so generously provid- Piano Solo-- Montez W Instead, c .i : i , 1 .1tonna mem oy the well-known Elizabeth Garay. vhilinist, anded the essentiids-soil and cli- "Can't We be the SamF Spnigue Players, is one of the Yahuida Garay. violoncellist,mate. Schoolday Sweethearts '-` ' • really outstanding contribu- of Budapest and Florence. TheIt was a happy idea conceiv- sung by a chorus of Seniors. thins to American drama of re- Redpath Bureau's musical di-ed by Mr. Browder to educate' 'The Seniors truly looked the cent years. It tells a thrilling rector made a special trip tothe peuple of this vicinity in part of children. Friday. story of the forces let loose by Europe to secure these notedraising mere and better lima-. the World War in the lives of virtuosos. They have scoredtry :eel develeping the dairy. Tryouts were held 31 endaY simple, primitive Candina brilliant triumphs in concertJ., industry. It may have been hisl artmtoon rm. the dramatic con- mountaineers kOlated from the work in the leading music cell-determinathin to make good. test cast. The play which will world. 'F here' are many home ters of Europe, and their ap-I he promise in procuring the, be presented this year is calbel emus turns to the play. but on pearance here will be a distinctgreat Swift & Company plant ! •erreasure." This is a InVely the Whille 11, is intensely Aka' Illt1SiCal eVellt.\V hteh was landed for Fulton.' playlet and we have high matic. An Artie hero from the froz-The largest, ripest, juiciest Platte hopes of the Fulton Dramatic On the afternoon of the en wastes of Siberia will tell histhat lets been plucked from the' :I't cam winning the cup, fourth day. the Sprague players thrilling adventlireS ill escapingtree of endeavor during the  _._ will present that great fat orite from nit, 11„i,h,,vkts. on the
.>
peultry raising and dairying in ime-s of hair riliben, while the ,. Ti.t!..v.v., /-vi.̀ ; U., 1,11a."--'14--St-i.d 
tations tif scenes from grand
this vicinity will go down in' lie .s e.ori, overalls. The set,. vvinkh.,„tune. ewe% I) anti %le all opera, ltussian %-audeville and
4 '::/ lii.:lory as his greatest achieve- itirs had charge of the chapel II : 
the
-,til•IC;iI t Rut Ile a nd the !nava elabortu and so cite erly de-
John Res,, Ited anginal musical sketches. So
1.1.1!1• Iii' has list ll" time "l' exercises, which c"11''isted "f Eurepean cuncert artists, the signed is the gorgeous scenery• Hirt d expense in his equip- thi, follow ing pi.„gi.„iflh ..
life of the Chamber of Com-, Our big spring meet will op- of American audiences, ••Itiirecrce. Of course, Secretary; en the eighth of May, which is Van Winkle." Herbert Sprague , „ „
---.' first night. Captain Sigur-
le, \ is is Mr. Browder 's right a week from last Wednesday. is considered the greatest Our te.,!.uorntnuls,on.,:i t,%%.!,%-fist-I ledol bower in his activities. More interest is being munifes- "Rip" since the days of Joseph ed, nntive of icteamt tens a
b th-We wonder why other local- i ted in the field meet this year Jefferson. He uses Jefferson's gripping st"12. a the'.  t reaiiies have not thought of the, taking experiences he. mcoub-than ie or before. The Dra- (own version of this beautifulidea of educating the MIMI tercel on it 0 "00 mile trip.--!--,--0 1 mid ic Contests will be held on eld play. Here is a play whose , "':" .along s"id hues as Mr. Brow- Wednesday night. May St Ii. On charm is unfailing, and whose across the Artie wilderness.Ii but When we StOp to think, , The speaker of the thirdThursday the Scholastic Con- interest is as great for grown- 
ifew men are willing to spend ' tests such as Pi ano. Voice, Vio- ups as it is for the children. , nght of Chatztuqua will betheir valuable time and money 1 Ha, ncellor tleoree II Brad-as he has. , will be devoted to the nod i.dy hit which will be t he fea_ 'Ohrild, one of the si.tbleSt and
etc., wil be held. Friday "Skidding." the popular com-
' best-known dramatic orators in1 The showing also included a, events. The Fulton High st le lure ef the second night, comes • ,e„ .neetrv. chaneollor Brad-'number of fine flocks of thick- I dents are awaiting this field straight from Broadway. It is it" t, ""ens and dairy herds in tour own • meet with eager eXpeCtati011, ill intriguing mixture of love ford s stinthlating. inspiringlecture "This Wav Up" should. ounty, as well as scenes of the! and we hope to he as Atieves,fid and politics, told with a fresh-opening celebration of the Obi-, this Year as we have been the PI', 4 and charm, all too rare in
, 'not be missed his any citizen in
the comtnunity..0.1 bridge, recent flooded area! last three years. tie. theatre today. It contains- in the lower end of the county; _ _____ a sure-fin. recipe for uproar- An American girl with theLi! d scenes at the First Meth-1 1'ae : 1 tt3111°IlS Vaughan Qtlatr- iotis latighler. Taken as a ton- temerity and the ambition to
tet gat% e it splendid program. ic in three doses it makes for 1 sail around the %%arid :dime to
who has made a good record in
FINE STRAWBERRIES
11 .1. Aletthieys and It.
hedges, et Pierce, Tenn., eie
ad \ ertisiio. for strawberry
1 .1.1,,r, :1101111d :Ma) Ill, y
hay., four arr.-, of the artittut
‘arit.t. rine, large, deliciutti
1i4'ilhts. 'L number of talteri
Fulton High four years ago
from Carr Institute. Eugene
has made a good record schol-
astically.
Charles Bowers, son of Mr.
and Mrs. C. J. Bowers, it Me (0
us from Carr Institute four
years ago. Ile has made a
good record in his school work.
We feel sure that in years to
come Fulton High will be
proud of this class of Seniors.
It is a talented. ambitious class
of young men and women end
we are sure each one will be a
success.
girl graduate-elect daughter,
Mary Louise Rucker. Petite
Ilett.4 Jean Howard in dainty
elfin green frock received
cards at the door. The San
-Jacinto High school senior
class colors-green and silver
--were featured in all appoint-
ments of the room and the %lase
flower, the pink Radiance rose,
lent its fragrance. The pret-
tily apptiinted tea table was
centered with a basket of love-
ly pink r..ses with pink tapers
in silver holders standing
guard.
Miss Rucker, in fashionable
girls. New games, new stole gown of pink taffeta, gracius-
ies, hikes and picnics. parades ly received. with Misses lantha
:Ind contests anti stunts muck e it ,W;telsist. 11‘.),4,isr: ,t by 11 coeIlsf riot 7t,‘rAt hell;
a gala week for the children. I
Otie of the most important fe:i- Helen Ittibins, Mozelle McRey-
tures of Chautauqua is Junior




'rown, where boys and girls Mc-
elect their own mayor, mar- Donald registered the guests in
shall. town clerk and learn to the graduate book. She was
take the responsibility of citi- assisted in registration by Miss
Iris Bellows. Miss Anna Bobzenship. Too much emphasis
cannot be placed upon this de- TaYlur presided at the tea
I 
partment. as today's juniors table. The bevy of attractive
will be tomorrow's citizens. A girls who passed tea dainties
capable junior supervisor will were Misses Alice Walker. Lot.
mine Still. Marjorie Ashe, Hal-
Mr. Browder said he will i We want 30 strawberry entertainments, one in the aft- lightftil speaker. "An Amen- he in charge.
, lie Beth Talley, Ruth Schneid-
bully exhibit his productions pickers around May 10. Large ernoon and one at night. John, can Girl Sails Around theny place in the county and at ; berries. Pay highest prices to Bess Reed, internationally . World," is her lecture subject. Hand us a aoliar bill and er- About 150 guests calledI' coming Fulton County Fair. pickers. Apply to Matthews & known baritone, Columbia re-1 Chautauqua week is a good- get your name on the Advertis- during the hours.-Houstona place is provided for theillodges, Pierce, Tenn. . cording artist and popular ac- i time week for the boys and, sr list as a regular subseriber.iPost.
edist church. For lack of time
31r. Browder did not show sev-
eral interesting films, bue.
mutigh was presented to thrill
he crowd and make all pres-
nt have a desire to engage in
he poultry and dairy business.
t r-A
consisting of vtiried program. elle of the most enj,,3ehle eve_ discover the hoe end the why
Tuesday afternoon at special nines imaginable. It is pre-! of things- 31iss le•the l'ole-
chapel. stetted by a New York cast. • ma -'it ill tell of the experi-
- John Ross Reed and his tom- unces of her voyage, on the sec-
STRAW BERRY PICKERS puny will be the" attraction of ond afternoon. Miss Coleman









Vo tit 1 Ionic
It in 1 “Iglt V1,110( fINtl,ri depends
largelynisnt A;•I t•aranot of V1.411 hon.. Wellt t..•tti,N1 And IL•tet,./!, aevotrami homes an Insh•tm.tt.tti and et.
SHERWIN-WILLIAMS
PAINTS AND VARNISHES
PI' t.t.nt ht t • It.vne •, hh/s.,•••'I Oteas INI.L•1• •.1.i ,11n, 'gCie r,,.sur,11Int
us Nurse dr,.rdsuln anti pg•onnmon arg•ttlAt varatheirJn.1 nea.,
Tn and .eme ai‘ntt bon,. tsnnttnii Wet have •gen, Ulf I.V.0(ALIW SrnIkt it• h won tor Eh. ask me
letILTON iDVIRTtSlR
High School Notes
Al i \I 4110111 last *I'ltuirs-
,:.1‘ m id id oc ilk Imtijsvillv,
k‘ h,. attended I lit l. K. A.
I Inn: da‘ morning the
;troy; ,tin i‘.e. ill 1114114r1` 11f
I'hilt \I:11111:1 Nortnitti
" •‘ 1',I lt1111
.1t1 it 113 \\ 3;1. II, ;3,, 0.111,:llii(1,1
;1 \1•;:' .1 \kith". 'Mir, liiA‘
.1 •, I 0P01 "1/1.01M1
1'
ui our f.,rmor stiiil
lit M or
d
I flu, 'Atter p.irt tit la,•1
I it it .111 hotm‘
.11 It 111,1111,•:11 iii M1.11.-
l't • :1 t' I CI', ft/I'
• I, I‘ I \
I hi, Ail. • . "Th.•
• • \ si IlaSt
111,' 1 \ art sro‘vil
iii i, ss Iitilemlici. of the va-i
pri-ent lit'‘v gym.
it' t'd 1'1, 01' 11011 rtrit. tr)
; 11011
rs \ s s 1•1 looking for-
.1d S,C111‘,1'
\ r01:.1 I 0 •.“ Thr 1 S11 1 001'S




hit]) v,ii he itre
cided in the dramatic void,
the inet•t. has





Ilt`r Stay \Vith tu. LaVerllts iS
a sweet. studious girl. and has
made fine grades.
James ‘Vallace Cordon,
the son of Mc. an ti 'Mrs. .1. \v.
Cordon. James 1Vallace is a
fine music:an. playing both pi-
ano and saxophone. lie• Ills
to high school frn" Carr Insti-
tute.
Avery Hancock. son if Mr.
and .N1rs. Ernest Hancock, is
she has made a good record in
She is a talented 1110-
•teiati. playirr Ii iii p;.1r..
and is a nionihor of the Dra-
111111ii• awl Art
Mary Eli,•;1 1.. 1.11 Stv\ cnson,
Ititit, iii it 511 in Arthur Slcv-
cllson is a talented 111l1SiCiall,
n10111111'1' it' tilt' 111%1111:1.111: C1111;
atill l't`l11•49,t, .1 I: II. 5. ill
Voil'.1 ill .\1 1 111.31. this year.
Alary Eliiutlictli plans to enter
iicorgeto‘‘'n college next fall.
\\•indr, daughter of
N1r. and Mrs. V. E. \Vindsor.
has :midi' a fine record schula-.
ilurin:! bi.;sh srhoul
carut rciu. ru'
Iii 111gb in NItirr:o in Litera-
ture at tho litt'i-t'cIuli-t ii'
one of our "celebrities.- -
cry recently won fir,t place in Evelyn \Villiams. daughter I/1
American History in the StateMr.11..(1 Mrs. Morton Williams.
Contest at Lexington. Hu Wtt came to F. II. S. from Carr In-
a member of the debating team st it ute four years ago. Through-
of 1928-9 and has made an till- out her high -chool course. Ev-
usual record scholastically. • elyn has made a good record.
Ruby 1111111enY cams' to F. She is interested in dramatics
H. S. from South Fulton und is a member of the 1)ra-
school last St•liternii,r,
has made a good rec;ed Moittez Winstead. daughter
astically. f Mr. and NIrs. Winstead
Nadine Mint- i•i Ill;y11 from Carr
IlleTT11;11'1' if FIlit•Qt 131.r.I. Mt,.' 
furthe pa:4 l'our ht• out handing
has made a goed oHl. she i:. ea, ',lade a fair rec.-
planning to tont r • lw:::••• :•.1 se'
• jo-, swi i M-.
• !,,1 u 1 ii us. I-
, ;i ,•,• .
college at :\lerupl:1
Randolph I: ,
Mr. and NIrs. T r1(,,:-.•
came to Fultoi" I ; ..000 -I it,
Institute. 11: , 
St/lit medal., or..; ::111
\Vest "1..! ,  h i a meriii,r
Spring met I. \clic it I% e ill it
he r. ,,\ pry :, t.nr. II.rciire.seilt- 1,, ; ,Iraniat-
(.0 Eulton last Y 1'11. ILIA till' It
ill the Iii:( it. I; 
-aftlellt. ii ii' I I; ,.. .\! ; . 
a trip to Lexim..."ton and repro- good
seated this di,triet there in urn- 1.11);2:
torY• itall(1"11,11 ‘va5 a ftlymber I r high school cal eer.
of thi.; Dramatic Club and acanit• to Fulton from Loan
the debating teams of 1927-S. lo-titme.
and 1925-9. l'a,11 Tucker t aine to :is front
Ruth Payne. daughter of Mr. south Scho lastand Mrs. i ;. Call;t. 1,, l'311. 
;..If./;.11 1'1T-
Fllit.1111 II igli front l'arr lnsti- oid during the year.
tote, four years ago. Ruth is !;try Tyler ha, it in itiint.'mlit.r of the Dr:01180e and loon font' yv:t1'•.Art Clubr and ha-. made a }.(SJ,i St Ilah loet.11 a fine SlIOCTII.Scholastic I.PC01.11. as ;.1
Of reC11111.
:\Ir. and Mrs. T..1. Snot h, came Frank N t stoi
!II Ftiltl)ii High from Carr In- Alc. ;mei Alt.,. .1. 1'. \Viggiti..,titute. Lin illy represented F. i rank ha: inad, a
1. S. in Public Iiiscu,sion iti ,..:•}!„!;,..tivttilytttiriiutIi-High
Aurray (hiring the Inter-schol cayeer. Ile ha, been a..stic Tournament. she Nva, m,./1.1„ if , h..
member of the is liatnor tualq hi ihnil intl track team, and
of 1928-9. in sh,,N\ ii p.port,matiship
Mary Louise ri all he has undertaken.
ter of Mr. and Air,. Albert 11,,‘‘ ard halwat 11.: is one uf
smith, came to Fulton our
from ran, In:tittite. Mary Lou- 1:,, i- better kneu:i. i- a great
ise has taken part in dramatic -- .,erit ir't',',1 . II
during her high school career• 'Tort...Imo-Hp et every-
She has liven ;t leader in the i 1111.
social zieti‘ ities f the school. dayn.
and her lo‘ely disposition - -
makes her a fa‘oritt, %%Atli all. I n:11
Mary Nell., Nall daughter of 1 ;,1,eitt I
Mr. and Mrs. 11. I' V,11.. eat, .
to F. 1-I. S. lour
hi the high school poet autt ilop.:,butit 1' 2
some of her selections have al- otd: voila.. tvliitt aid It
ready heen published. As high swiss by mini(' of Lady. Re-
school reporter she has kept the it ard to finder of one 1,Oth.
public informed eaeh week it Return ti C. ('. 11.1,1'm,
the progress of Fulton High. Fulton, Ky.
rsaystotirt.-
'great loss.
WELL KNOWN MAN KILLED
•Iont: E. (bialls wa.; accident-
ly Isilled last w:eek Isv t train.
:it his home in Homer. Mich..
:.t the ;tg f 24; years. li t, \vas
the son of .N1r. and Nlrs. Join(
Is tif near Dukedom, but
hall [Wei) MithilW his 111)Me in
:\lichigan for sihne time. The
ccolains arrived in Fulton Sun-
day night and ‘vert, taken to
the home of his parents. anit
funeral sir%itte %yore held
there :it 2 It. i\ltintiay. con-
ducted Rev. Ali. Ilarris. anti
burial follto‘CII
CenielerY. hi Charge of the Ful-
ton l'adertaking company. The
deceased is stir\ ii'ed by his
parents, five brotliers and four
sister,. many tither relatives









Fulton's Largest Furniture Store.
INIIIIIIINNI1111.1111.1111111, 




Mt s A. .1. Turney has re-
ti -nil fron: the (i'ampbell Clin-
ic in Memphis, where she hit,
lic; 1, taking Di:ID:tem forliii
i.i.i i•ced fool. liec ri•itinds, wilt
he glad to ktiow she is initirev-
mg. at her home till•
ItO S11.1.4.1. While in :‘101111)1'..,.
110 \ i:s.itt.:11 her Mrs. (*my
ohd stop lied itt :\Iason
Tenn., as she wuts return- i
I' vii; her brother-in-law
n'to lir. and Mrs. Torn
:ind they act ,,,npanied
MAIL CARRIERS TO MEET
Chilton, Ey..
iHtciet .\s-ociotion if \Iail
Carrier., %yin It ent4.ri; iiied in
(huh,ui May :10. ()iie htin-
(ired vi:iting carriers art, ex-
eels 11 to lie in attendance. A
committee composed of Harry
Vance, Itrock ,tial A. E.
Stein of the Lion.: club ha, bee::
aopenitt,i1 to assist the 1()Cal
CUrrierS in arranging for the.
Clothed \Ica's.
Iiinner 35c
.1. 'I'. .‘ It N
I )ppiisitc Cigar Facti
F,,r a short lime we will an-
cow subscriptions to The Ad-
‘erti.-..er and Alemphis Weckly
Commercial Appeal, both pa-
pers one .,-ear. for $1.25. This
1, a splendid opportunity to get
y.iiir honic paper and city pa-








You can't go an here and find
used cars that 1, vill give the
service that ours will for
the money we sell
them for.
We sell on easy terms and will take your old car in trade.
Penn Service Station
°port Evenings. Carr St. Fulton, Ky.
FOR DF,IVIONS I RATIONS Call 571 and Mr. Robert
Binford or Mr.Cliarley Stephenson will be glad to call for

















Improved Uniform Internationaii rindaySchcol„. -, .... Lesson °• i ,....c,,. :..:.: !,-,''.‘\''',- I; .•• rt L"57ta






( )I. I( NI ESS.Al; E ( )1.' S Eli V ICE
Thore is going to be tt lot of activity in the
building line this year. .\ rchitects tial con-tractors, carpenters and masons all, Ill'e lilts-
sharpening. up their pencils and their
1 Is.and' etting set for htisiiiess. It is hot' , : ,ang married ft llkS allIII(` Whlt are going'
11i1Ilol hollIt'S %Willi tilvall1 dreams of hap-H , te::s in homes of their o\vn but many 4411-(1 s• \Vhs/ have long, too long, been renting theroof.: over their heads are going to) try thi:.year to realize their desire to) !MVO a 11()Ille (iftheir ti\vn.
‘,\ 11:1leVer pill plan to) do by way of
11.11IN(,; RE.‘101)ELING
REP.\ MING
\ye \ca ynt ou to) feel perfectly free to) conw in
.;Ittl eoillStlit 4)U1' so'I'Vice (itpartIllellt %Vit111)111
1 1; l slightest obligatio.n. NViiether it's a 1:house or a bungalow, a new garag,v, netv ro, ,io. new f loot., a Still pallor or a sleepin,ft o ch. zin alley fence, I II' built-in fixture-we are preptIred to) give you unequaled ser\ -14V anti it I\V PriCt'!-., On Quality Nlaterial.
LET l':-: II ELP 1.()I' NIA K E l'()1:1Z
1 
ItlZE.\ NIS ('()ME TRt'E.
1)°1(1'1*(4h, (1)(k(Ill i II & ( 1,( i 1
1 '1 • ) • •It )111( ' • ). )
4,1-1••:••1-:•+÷ +44.44.1.4:4+++.11. 4.1.44-:.•.. •'...1..:••••:.+.:44.:.4.44.4.4
A Home
PRODUCT
'NVI.. ire proud of Fulton and it has been tour
endeavor to make flour that our community
wino Id he proud of. We mill only the best of %%twat
with the greatest care and we guarantee ever) sack











%1 c are sure they will please you.
Browder Milling Co.
19444. 19:1. It idiom,
Phone 794
When you want I ligh-grade
PRINTING
******** 4.41,44.4* 4-14.4.01.4.4.4.64,44.4.4.4.+104.4.41.
Patronize the advertisers in this paper
and save money on your purchases.
'hone 794 for Job Printing.
WO \I HILKIAH FOUND IN THE
1 1, ran E
I,
iii 1 ' 1 '11
. a
14S. , ::41 1.111 4i I, 8,48 11111
4... .1 1 1..4\1..4 4.4 1.1 lIlt''
I' I It. 1.1.• 1.1 1.11.
I. Tile Cook uf (lie Law Fokoni Ivy..
I. ii e 1%. I It.
o ho, Iv 11,.• 1,1111214'
Out 111..1 111%,
1. ..1 I
d•t, •.• . ..I,1
, I,.• 14•18.8.8 •1 1.0 141141 111.1,0
148 11, ;81.1,.81, 111,1810 !Ile
• 4,141
1,..` %%, ,•• %%1..11 %.% Ilie
1 I.• I.. the LIng
'he ‘‘. II..' Ising
• I- .1 itt t: •t•t 41,.• 1111.1,1_, if,,'
t 1..1% 1.1 Ilt 1.1118 111181
II. The LItcrt of the Rz•ading of the
1W III 1.
:41 i . 10.1.1 the '11w
1 1 .• t 19)
t • .1 ,8 1111
.4 I...
11, I, 1
t • 1., 'A... II .11111.• 1..1 '
1 11 1111' :110 1,11 1,,1'
%%:,` Ltot II,.,! 1.11,e1
• IL. N111 ..1.1
. 1 .. .5 •. /.. ..1 the
•8118 11..81 -8,11,18- 144 ....I. liolaire. f•a• •
‘‘.1y law prepared
.r The law to our school-
,•,:l.rt•r to toil.: tin to Christ Wolk I
• • • o of Iluldah. the
. • Iion ut %% hut the law
!111.4 411 Ili.. ourssess written




• . t • .'Ii wa. riot
.111 1,11‘, I0 11111•LAI htid to (Ito
..111 to,•f.y 11011: 18111, hut the outward
..48.1.11111•1148•N 114 '411 11414 Itt, re:11.reil
I •I,1 of to found oft every
• • •111, 111111'llercr 11111,1
• . • 1, • ..1.1:111. I, Irt•1.011•
1.1 heart




ttit t• 1\ • t Ilt • l• %%.10 frlit..
11,•111::,!. died III 1,111114,
'27.1 W Imm I ,41 notteutw a
111111. III, 11,1(11 lw 11
• • 118,1 41 101118, 111,1111, 11 F/1 1 1
I.:, 111.11011. I1r1,1,1141, IS
1:.• Will go srrar.tht
Ilo, 1.,1 101.4.1 I,.
III. The Law Obeyed (4%. ....•33).
I. It, 1.1114 load tho 11114 111 tao..0.
Ile ti here.I I! or the Inhalsit-
aortesalot. OR,
I 1111.1 I....10, un.1
II. III the 1114$.
.1 1,,. l,li 1,111.1.4 • ooenatit befJre
1 ',III to keep IIIw eonitnandlnentw
It .tinoalie. 3I. :fl.. It, thli




1 1 Til .1118 before the Told Is' lit.
II,' .1111 1.11 he would get pel•on
•11, FL:Id ‘S .1 11
121 1'.. comin.111.11tion1111.
.,,o1 all law
.41.1 —II I.. :II), To
1.1, :••• 11., 1'1118112.'1 Its ),,,I* r1.11111r1.
II,, 111 1,01,1 1..•
(:1) I, 11.1111 (Ili' of the
1'8,1'1i:1111 %%1.1.11 %% ell, rlIleir In Iltn
1.....1, Is 411. '11,1,4 don,. sIt 14014''
:111,1 110 11,0.81 :111 11111t 1%1.114 prow-
ont -1:11,1
',AIL: anny al,..M111111•
1101.- 011 t11.' comif 1.1..m %bleb
poridillrii to 1.1',101 (v. :13). All tie
.it Ii.'' kiie Ihey depart...1 not
flow toll,,44 Ina nfIor the Lord, the
14.1,1 If 111011'
The Carnal and the Rich Man
Auld round utonit. Had
111110 1.1.1 11.11 11.1,4, How hardly
.11.411 tle. (1.441 0,1,4,' 41, hew enter Into
1..?,..foni of It Po easter for
,ifihel It. r.. II1r0111.11 the 4.4.4' of •
needle. 11,1,11 1‘.1 II 11,11 Midi II, ..111...1
1 1,144 11,4. Lio.,01.,11, of (lod.--Nluth 1U:
gla
Here. . . genuine colorful
du Pont paints
FAMOUS architects say: "Makeyour home modern and colorful,
with du Pont paints.'
For .every surface, outside or in,
we have the right du Pont finish for
the purpose. Every one is made under
the famous du Pont chemical control
—by the makers of Duco.
Let us show you color schemes and
give you an estimate.




1 ulton's exclusive Book Store. Wall Paper, Paint, Varnish, Etc
RECITAL
\ i•iZESSION CLASS
Al Al S P. M.
CAYCE, KY.






}too Man  Musical Reading
EIizi In'lht Wilkins
%Whitt the Trouble Was ....Character Reading
Thelma Davis
The M ti MI PS 
 Song141.rgaret and Carrie Hammonds
REHEARING IS DENIED
Pair Charged Witt Slaying
Farmer Sentenced
Dresden, Tenn., April 29.—
Motion for a new hearing for
%.,e1 McWherter, 21, and Ezra
11.trdlop, 17, convicted for the
Homier of E. Yokuni, farmer,
‘‘ a.. presented today by their
attorney. R. E. Maiden. The
motion ‘‘.1.- overruled and the
deterItli lit. v\ t'y sentenced to
sere the term i. prison ac-
cording to the verdict of the
Jury. which wa:: year,, the
pententiary for Noel IVIt-Wher-
ter and 2.1 v ears in the stilte in-
dustrial school for Ezra Hard-
ing. Appeal was taken to the
supreme court and the bond
was fixed at $20,000 for each
defendant.Child and read Necklace  Reading - -Alice Lucile McGhee NEW BUS ROUTE
IS ANNOUNCED
-----
Paducah. Ky.. May 2.--Fred
Smith, president of the Smith
Motor Coach company, largest
operators of fmssenger motor
busses in the South, announced
Monday the inauguration of aDance  Elizabeth %Wilkins 'new route in and out of Padu-Bogie Man  Reading cab, effective tomorrow. TheEnima Sue Bransford newest schedule calls for three
I rips daily to points between
PadUcall %la Wick-
liffe. Direct connections canOriole's Kite  Reading be made from Wickliffe busDorothy Simpson , with a bus lea% ing Cairo for
St. Louis twice daily. G. A.
Maxedon, general passenger
agent at Paducah. said last
night.
The Smith coaches will leave
Paducah at 6;30 a. tn., 11;00
In., and 5:010 p. m., and will
' touch Inchon's, %Vest Paducah,
, I eat IL Woodville, Kt. if. La-
i Center, Barlow, Wickliffe, Cai-
ro, Hard well. Arlington, Clin-
ton. Crutchfield and Fulton.
The Pathicah-Evansville bus
line‘1104 started vvithin the last
;thirty days. The Paducah-to-
. Memphis coaches have been
1 running regularly since earlyCastor Oil  Reading j last fall.
! Surveys are now being made
on Paducah-to-St. Louis andCoquette Conquered  Reading Paducah-to - Chicago routesMary Sublett which will be opened in theNl.iy pole Dance. 
very near future.
Mr. Smith, who, with a party
of Memphis business men. ar-
rived in Paducah yesterday forPatronize the advertisers in this paper. the Irvin Cobb hotel opening,
Piano Solo  Mary Ruth TaylorLanguage of Lips  Reading
Alartha Davis
The Rheinnatiz




The Toy Maker's Dream Musical Reading
Margaret Hammonds





T.., Naughty Pickininnies .. Musical DialogueDorothy Simpson, Elizabeth Wilkins
(;randotut's Soldier  Musical Reading
CtIFE,yt. litt1111111011tirl










leave tonight or Wednes-
, It., .I•• II, 11,111.. 11,1 IS 11111,1, They are your friends and will give you for Detroit to purchases. II, .1, tenon.: unr sirvvin. bleurei 
bus.ses for the Chicago and St.
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Kentucky Press Assoeiatiell
Stilba•flption $1.00 per yeer
t:IllVEIPti AO Secor to3:IrE
NOV. 25. IN24, at t)te I'''t ttlflot, at
Foiton, KentirAy. wider 111, Not
Marta S. t1170.
The Mouth of It ctikrly
Now comes Mav. tele of the
prettiest nod most pleasant
netts of the y eats ttiiis,c has
gone, the sinhlea showers of
April are past, the seat of sme-
llier has not yet ceme and ege-
tation prepares to stated ell))
Ins ish hand its beauty. all about
us.
rhe origins of the names of
most months are east to nave
Not so May. It is getierally
gretsti that it was named for
Mahe the Roman eothiess of
spring, but de re is zilso a theory
that May is the abbreviated form
of Majores and that the month
Wit $o called because it WWI Ill hi
tittered to older men as tune utts
dedicated to juniors, or y Itemiser
men.
Originally.  May it :IS the third
month, but it became fifth when
the Romans placed January. and
February at the beginning of the
year. It always has had al day s.
Its special flower is the hairtlean
alai its gem the emerald.
Suites earliest times the tirst of
May has been marked by outdoor
festivities and children have
danced around a Maypole for
hundreds of years.
Today many schools have May-
day festivals in which gay cos-
tumes. pretty flowers anti &MC-
ing complete a most colorful pic-
ture. May is marked by few ina
patent historical anniversaries,
compared to other months, and
few holidays.
What Stimulates Progress.
• In. legal -parlance there is a
term ''caveat emptor" which
• means "let the buyer beware."
And that doesn't single class of
buyers.
There are people in Fulton who
buy everything at home and from
hometown merchants. And there
are merchants who buy tht ir ad-
vertising from the newspapers
and other mediums from their
own community.
And there are people in this
community who buy very little
here, thoughtlessly spending
their money out of awn where
it is lost to the community. These
who buy here henefit the cane
munity by keeping their money
in local circulation and reap the
additional rewards of buying
from business enterprises that
depend, for their very existence.
upon their reputation for fair
dealing. The home-town mer-
chant gives his patrons and his
community the fruits of his in-
dustry and his community's pat-
ronage.
The same principle which ur-
ges people to patronize the heed
merchant who has his money in-
vested where it serves them
most, should impel the merchant
to advertise in the newspapers of
this community. This newspaper
bof ats Fulton and it .0 p1*', in-
stitutions and business. It is a
fixture with a heavy investment
and dependent for its feaster-ea
as a booster, upon the patronage
of the community.
Merchants advertise in neies•
papers to increase their ',Hawes,
Consumers read the newspaper
advertisements that they may
buy with the least expense of
time and offttrt and most ;ideate
tageously, both in respect to
price and quality. Beth adver-
tiser and buyer forget that this
advertising makes possible the.
newspaper that brings them the
news of the day anti provides one
of the chief stimulants to com-
munity growth and betterment.
Send the Advertiser to a





tit.‘•'srviritcris ••iii•iri0. or, is re.
peattelly Hie liiiint of lit III II
tacks ill ati 01'011 to obtain • alo•
:able space. for the Introduction ill'
various etatentes air private gain




11121110 faVt 111.0t. or polit teem will
hit upon it 11111111V Ikkil anti SullIe
elt.V (1`11lIW still It'll
how he ean iv,trk the nee simpers
for all t rit• • .st „,,,„1,,,i, \‘. here,
111441 t he i'\ hen ,.11w.ar:odit
t au, ice is 1:13co wit t
eepert. Ile makes good at got
11110 stuff out hut publishers
are too keen to let the grafting
.zo too far.
Invariably, when the scheme is
found out in time and the matter
is refused. a threat is hurled at
the publisher that the story will
I' given to another palter.
The plot works occasionally hut
not aiwavs.
In the long run the eeliemer
usually loses telt because novels
again can the paper be :4)11re:iota
tel in the sante it ziy by the same
Illinois Central Ss sdeili Op-
crating Motor Bus
_
Chicago. III, The first opera-
tion of ?moieties ste•• lee by the
Illinois Cooed System wits liii
nonnectl II) 1,, A, 1 low presi
dent. Setimilay. April
27, the Illinois t'entral begun to
ollOnile It iit.ititt4sii bet WV0i1 Dll •
\molt! the Cotit0
Fartiesis III 4. W-
ill I 'NV t.01111t 1 
Cotilo.l'aIO iii Olt' IlSt. i ll I,.
111111 1,111ISIIII:111' find /II I
Mg of legsmie crops. .s
of soybean steel has
chased.
• • •
hump aml laaterloo, Iowa, mak , ti l e
ine, one trip OIWII iiity 'hit,‘ ,,„„„.,. 1.0 
litkn.: )Y1411041 ttt 41 passenger traine •
,ete tit teteli directioll. 
' •eect k-,0,01 Oil tr,
been treated eel, ,e'elrhe bue sort lee is vondueteti • and WO tOti 1.111.1.,I..1,
I lit' Cent rti 1).;111StIOrtatt011 Co,. acre.
a seasititery oreanistel 111111 O1111
t'11 IV\ Olt raiktlakl. Its operaticin
i. under the direction of L.
NlcCalte, sulierietendent of the
I. I,'. system at Dubuque. I. ir
passenger siatioo,: along the
r'"u" s"*" used. Leaving the I
I,'. station at Dubuque at 7:45 a
me the bile arrites at the \Vater
hissStal hill at 11:.-t5 a.m. Return_
big, it departs from the 1Vitterloo
station at 1 it tn. and reaeh the
Dubuque suit ien at s:15 pee. The
distant Ih`t. WOoll t III`St. stations is
about lou
, Regular stops are made in Nell
westbound and eastbound trips
at the Julien. Nlerchants and
schemer, t'atitield hotels in Dubuque anti
The fact must be considered al t he Ellis, isa,Siataa „na Haagen
SO, that (1111ess 01111 be Lonts,in hotels in wawee,,,. calls
dePelnleti 10'011 al all times t" are also 'natio at hotel n cities
tarnish their local journal with en route. In addition, stops ate
real flews stories theN' can ft e\- made on sigma to allow passen-
pect to get awes. with sPasmetlis Kers to board or leave the bus at
at to put over propaganda. tarints other than scheduled stop-Tiles editor is 8111:01 hard to fool, rite,. paie,.s, However. the bus
senates is reetrieted from hand-
Not so mu"h the tirst cost as ling teiestawaa locally bet ween
the aceessories dent the Pocket- , Waterlon and Independence or
book, intermediate imams, although it
can handle the between points
Success is just a matter of within this zone ant points OUt- 3 I
sound sense, common ilecene side of it. , Veto:teen Attracts Straw-
and advertising space. Rut fart s are the same as berry ( ;row ers,
'standard railway fares, with a'
If at It; he thinks he looks disa minimum fare I if 10 colts. They lattet farmers. growing- atyrox-
tinguished. his glands are fume.. are computed from station to sta- imately acres af strawber-
tiening normally. thin, points along the route at ries. have liven siened up in the
short intervals' none as great as McCracken County (;rowers' As-
the objection to humble people five miles --having been designat-; eociation this year. This is a (le-
is that they always seem a little ed as stations for ratemakiag crease of 500 furnaces and lekel
to proud of it. , purposes. 50 pounds of trifirgarre-acres from last year. County
. is transported free on bus tickets Agent Wm. C. Johnstone credits
Why does nature give all the However, bus anti railway tickets these decreases in membership
vehemence to the one who are honored interchangeable to and acreage to low prices recei v-
doesn't know he doesn't know and from stations situated On • ed for berries last year anti te
both bus line and the railroad, so tendency to increase toles
There is one difficulty in put- that passengers with heavy bag- growing.
ting to death weak-minded per- gage may purchase railway tick- Mr- Johnstone lms entleavnred
sons. It might include too many. ets, cheek their baggage by rail to interest farmers an maintain
and then ride either the train or ine:a normal straw hen v aere,a''
and to increase the y it.1,1 per :•In the old days chivalre con- the bus.
1.•eisted in sayine "May I sinekta"' Commenting upon the entrance. He considers strawberries a
-Stirit consists in saying: "Try of his railroad into this new field titable farm crep in the Purci
Region. where they have return -one of nano_" (sr:ftidacti: vity. President Downs ,
ed an average of a135 an acre for
five years. lie believes thatAs a remedy fer divorce a Chi- ''The question of operating mo- through better cultural methodscago judee urges Men Wrbuses either in conjunctionwith trlin service „r to replace product urn can be increased frommarry until they reach the age of '
rtsason. Hut that would bar ,t) it involves the ism:adoration of 
52 crates, the present aver:ige
y from marriage alesset her. several factors. Aiming them 
acre yield, to 75 crates.
tire,. in the case it additional ser. would materially increase pie.
vice, the needs or cenienience of The McCracken County reIt lie sits on the hotel port+ th,, public tthd the „iito„nt of new ems; Association in the past ire
and talks !wisely nt. traffic likely to be gained, and.. years has paid farmers a totallar deals with the puwer interests $1.855.000 for strawberries. I.he is probably wondering telltale 
in the case of sub 
whether the available traffic 
stitutions,
can hundred anti forty-four earl...
er his job will be there when ne
, 
gets back. 
be satisf hdaetorilv anti by were shipped last year.
axle's anti iv hat eeonemies caii wimilionsiiimitoophaffsza,
be effected by so doing Sir,ce  
tame(
conditions are the same in n(t two
l') ',realities, each ease must be do-
chled upon its individual merits.
— "We art watehing the
A simple, herneinade self-feed- situation in slur territory, arid
er fir sews and litters save iabor we stand ready to undertake
and lard. evideS a 1)L.lancod ra- such otwraIiim WI-WM.1.er and
tion and helps to posh the pigs wherever the indications art- fat -
lit-ugh to early market condi- orable-'•
Ism. says Grady Stalest's, tif the
There is a wale-spread interest
silt' it Eu-uittic'k, in sowing pasture inietures in
S tIll titter,: are uften in- Pendleton county, ard the "Pen-
adeettatelY fed he has ebeerved. ilk-ton mixture" is being sown in
Where a self feeder is used, they every parI of the romity.
help thetosche:-. and thereby get --- -
It hat is tieedLil for ho-st results. It; carloads of limestone, four
teach eutturity through proper carloads of' phosphate and twit
Ii eding usually nicata highest careenis of basic slag have beentfitS, pllrellased by Rockcast le and
When. the milk supply is limit- Mattison county farmers,
ed for the sows and pigs, the
self-feeder should contain, in ad-
ditional to grain, a mixture of
two parts of tankage and few
part of oil meal, by weight. This
helps to insure a balenced attain. is a Prescriptien fur
Pigs Rhotild not be put on a (:olds, ;rippe, Dengueself-feeder until two and a half Bilious Fever a Mnd alaria.or three weeks old. , It is the milli •Aireedy remedy kni.un.- •
Self-feedtx Good Way
Feed Pigs.
Illtests amulet, a to, t
hate been started ut \I
ceunty. N1 1101'0 IS I
in fruit aroii
chards leo t, been pruned tir
tins direction of th• count% :weld
• • •
itardstums l'hamber
('u1111111WITt` Iiiii L'IlaSt. II It Suitill'. •
purebred eggs for each mend,
of the junior poultry chili if!
Nelsimit VOIttlIN. 1%0 Iti011tS illhe
SOH to tlittiiiIS II) 10011104.110(er
1 10111trY
• • *
Fill11101's sit NI asoll, 1:i
Harrison, Flumita mei 1,, .
counties in 1•., iitucla and t
niont and Drown co miles iv ()leo
11"Itl their third eimeal ()hie
deiry and be. f cattle sada.




ell to promote the \i .e . . -
sell tenuity. thee of te, " • en--





. m • II sir
•
Now's the time. Go over your
equipment. Oil it, paint it and
HAVEDROILEN PARTIII WELDED
Why pat 4"J mvoon, r w rain ,fo taut Os
at.rtrlyne welling .,11 anythino of metal
oho to 1..r..kro '''n,. - email cosi -
thep•ra•••illtd A.•14eJpartt••••004••.••••
O. K. Laundry announces instal 1:1
ncw machine which is the latest iinpriwv('
ment in I lat Renovating. assuring custom, •!.
of the best hat cleaning and Hocking IP
tile. We have been cleaning :hid Hoch'
,:ats I lk, last rive, yea,., with good 511
Caetion. 1-13,w that wit have inst.:1110d the la', ,
hat blocking service which \yin enable us
!:-.sive just as good service as can p,11-0s11iy
had. We can make your hat just as good
new. Don't fail to call US‘'hen you want
your hat cleaned and blocked. We guarao
tee just the same service on hats in the futUrt
at: We have on our Laundry and Dry Clean
ing service in the past. None to surpass us,
we take pride in giving to our customers thk ,
best service that can be rendered. Our
resentative will be seeing you from time to
thne. Don't fail to ask them all about otl.
































W EI.L KNOWN FULTON lor a hat id ell Will Vrtt'l'iIIi. ginlUid. and Dr. !lob C over-'
APOPLEXY 
'John W. preskeil. sm. gold by %% its ealtutt ltam1 him. HoMAN VICTIM OF
that she and her husband had I\ 'tonly about it minute after
driven to Paducah from Louis Dr. (herby atilt ed the doctor
Died Sunday Near Paducah , ville in order to fill all engage said,
While Out Driving ; meat with Parsley which she "At the coroner's inquest in-
had made. They went Mooed- to the death. held y I.St entity
In uvinwinn: tin• death of R.! lately M Station W lien morning, testimony. Was itenrn
Pa eSteY • Weil known Fulton t hey a reiVed here a bOtit "Mb" liii Ut 8V" r"I rtit°8P W ho
Wilt:is:0110 Ii, he Vila ilea it Ni' s- Sit tufo% Mrs. Dreskell said.
Democrat said and met Parsley t here. Site
egi en. 45-year-olttl went for a ride with 1.810).
ii'.'tliiuiiui Or Fatten. W hO it it''! W ink her husband went to it
und'o! '11.'111Y utter, garage to have their city wash'
lit' had been Vella
It utomokith, tilt o ildvat'ii drovt. out the old
road, about three miles from' Mayfield road, hinted in-
Paducah. had been subject to to the "Wildcat" road, she
tilt ileks or apoplexy and prolatt-! said. After driving it Atoll it is Oats road. It Was brought out
lily high taltatad pressure for. lance, Parsley turned the ear in the inquest that these frag-
years. relatives said yesterday.; into a diteh and said, -Whitt'''. iitniits Ot pa Pet were appal.-
This information bears out the the matter with me?" Ile col- nut IS part of it mitts. writiPII on
verdict of the coroner's jury lapsed almost immediately al- all i iiti enVeinia.. W hien bore
which investigated the elan.. t en asking the question and Was t he add reSS a Parsley at Fat-
iiiktt which ftnind that death re- breathing. with grind difficulty toil.
Stint-it from an on e U tea'. V, bell she got out of the car anti "Perilew also testified that
probably at i in for help, \I Dresk VII teS• he saw Mrs. Dreskell pick up
'lit the a Itt01110lilie ii i ii fled. Mallet hing front among the
Parsley at the time tat' hi:- ;ith "Parsley at a- removed from leaves near the car which tip -
was Mrs. Lontlit. Dreskell i- tin car and placed on the neared tit be ' at clear object.
about the size of it fountain
tacit or about t wit hie ht's long.'
and that she wrapped the ob-
ject in her handkerchief.
"An examination of Pars.
ley's stomach was recommend•
ed by Commonwealth Attorney
II. II. Lovett to determine if
tberV !algid haVt• btql1 a POSS i -
Hilly of poisoning in connee-
titan with his death but this
recommend:it'  was With-
drliWn when Parsley's step-son
..rrived front Martin. Tenn.,
esterday afternoon to take
harge of the body and an -
!Homey(' that Parsley had been
troubled with apoplexy and
high blood pressure.
FACING THE FUTURE
The supremacy of the railroads in
the field of commercial transporta-
tion is being challenged today as nev-
er before. Barge lines are compet-
ing for the freight traffic of the rail-
roads, and so are motor truck lines.
Bus lines and airways are bidding for
their passenger traffic. What will
be the outcome?
The railroads are giving their an-
swer to that question. They spent
last year approximately $680,000.-
000 for improvements in facilities
and will probably spend more this
year. In the last eight years their ex-
penditures for improvements have
amounted to around six and one-half
billion dollars.
The present good quality of rail-
way service is one result of such ex-
penditures. The sustained volume of
business is another, for railway pur-
chases stimulate all other kinds of
business.
In these fast-moving days of stren-
uous competition a program of ex-
pansion on the scale maintained by
the railroads take courage. It also
takes faith--not only in the essential
character of railway transportation,
but in the fair-mindedness of the
American people, that they will rec-
ognize the outstanding service per-
formed by fully self-supporting rail-
roads under all conditions and that
they will reward such service by con-
tinued patronage.
If the railroads are to continue to
be reliable providers of transporta-
tion, they must prosper. Patronage
and constructive regulation of rates
are two main requirements of their
prosperity.
Constructive criticism and sugges-
tions are invited.
L. A. DOWNS,'
President, alinois Central System
CHICAGO, May 1, 1929. 3 r:
u'tI iii ihe ream\ al of Parsley
front the car anti who witness-
ed his tient Ii II • \\ Verde Ws
resident of the vit•inity of the
testified that
Mrs. Dreskell stsemed excited
tt lien John esley tl it rrison
gathered II 11 a rt.‘‘ bits or pa-
per w hich wee,. scattered along
1111111a --N11111
By J. T. \'‘ atkins
This past week we received
letters from the officers of the
Memphis show to be held dur-
ing fair week. They are con-
templating in making some rad-
ical changes in their show rules; 
and from a fancier's standpoifill
I don't think much of the, 
changes. It looks to me as if
they are playing into the hands
of a few breeders who will try
and hog everything. It looks
:is if they had forgotten the
large army of fanciers who
have made the poultry shot'
what it is today. Where would
the poultry game be now if they
had eliminated the fancier
years ago just as they are doing
today.
The American Poultry Asso-
ciation is composed of fancier -
who breed the several breetl
for the beauty of the breed a,
well as the usefulness of the
fowl. Men have spent years in
perfecting a breed so it would
come up to standard, but some
of the breeds have been demor-
alized by men who are not tru.•
fanciers. Take the White Leg
horn for instance, the standard
calls for a perfect sweep to tb.!
back with the tail set at an an
gle of 45 degrees from the
body, forming a perfect saddle
shaped back, with a weight of
3 1-2 pounds. A bird of this
type is a thing of beauty. But
a few breeders have bred Min-
orca blood into the Leghorn
until there is a large non-de-
script looking high tailed bird
with the tail standing up about
90 degrees. The bird is out of
shape, style and weight. If the
Leghorn club doesn't get busy
they will ruin this breed. And
it is the same with other breeds.
I think Memphis is making a
big mistake.
We also got a letter front
the National Dairy Exposition
to be held in St. Louis durine
the week of October 12 to 20.
They are also going to feature
a large poultry show in connec-
tion with the dairy exposition.
Speaking of shows, w C!
haven't any good news YET,
about the Fulton show.
We are going to call a meet-
ing of the Poultry Association
for Tuesday night, May 7. This
will be the time to elect officers
for the coming year, and to
transact any other business that
may come up for action. Some
of the present officers who
have served since the organiza-
tion are ready to quit and let
some one else have a try at
them. It may be necessary to
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1 c. using 
regularly our CLEANING, PRESSING
and DYEING Service many women are able to
dress smartly and in splendid taste at small cost.
After all, being well-dressed is not'so much:a matter
of money as of management.
Let us keep your suit and separate skirts clean and
neatly pressed and you will not only get longer wear
from them but greater pleasure.
DYERS





permitted she visited and ad-
ministered to the sick and those
in distress lent a helping hand.
She will be greatly missed by
all, as well as in the home. She
was confined to her bed all the
time for the past five weeks.
suffering from complications. .
She leaves to mourn her de•-•
parture an aged companion,
one son, Jess Ainley, who re-
sides here, two daughters, Mrs.'
John Summers, a resident of
here and Mrs. Milas Dismang,
of Arkansas; nineteen grand-
Lhildren and twenty-one great-
grandchildren, besides a host
of relatives and friends. Fun-
eral services were held by Rev.,
Lawrence McClain at the •
Acree cemetery, where also
interment took place. The
flowers that embanked the'
grave bespoke of the affection
in which she was held. Sym-
pathy is extended to the he-.4'
relived ones. Clean rugs mean so much, these Spring days. If your rugs need Cleaning send
'thews to us and we will renew theirfreshattractive colors.
Talking Pictures
The Miracle of the Age !
YOU II EA Ii, what you S14.14:!
Don't Fort!et that Monday. Max- 6 will he







We Can Clean Them.
Centerville News,
Mrs. S. B. Smith, wh o has
been visiting her niece, 1:chim-
ed Monday to her he me inMoscow.
Mr. and Mrs. 0. C., Wolber-
ton and family moto1.•ed to Un-ion City, Sunday afLerneen.
Mrs. Ed Gates, Mrs. T. J.
Reed and Mr. Justin Atteberry
motored to Jordan Sunday aft-
ernoon.
Mr. and Mrs. 0. C. Wolber-ton and family, Mrs. 'I'. J. Reedattended church in Fulton Sun-
day.
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FOR COUNTY JUDGE
The Ad v ertiser 41%011.16/Asa
to 4111thIlltICV the vaittlithicy of
W. I- HAMPTON for re-elee-
tion to the office of County
Judge of Fulton County, sub-
ject to the action of the Demo-
cratic primary, election Aug-
ust 3, 1929.
FOR SHERIFF
The Advertiser is authoriied
to announce the candidacy of
ALPERT SMITH for Sheriff of
Fulton county, subject to the
action of the Democratie Prim-
ary, August 3. 19?9.
The AtIverttser is authorized
to announce the candidacy of
ARE THOMPSON for Sheriff
of Fulton County, subject to the
action of the Democratie prim-
ary. election August 3. 1929.
The Advertiser is authoriz-
ed to announce the candidacy
of CHAS, II. MOORE for Sher-
iff of Fulton county. soblect
to the action of the I/clutter:d-
ie primary election, August ,,,
1929.
-
The Advertiser is authoriz-
ed to announce the candidacy
of W. J. FIELDS for Sheriff
of Milton county. subiect to
the action of the Democrati.s
primary, election. August 3.,
1929.
_ twit .Atigust 3, 1929, recognize the out sem--
h.0 iterformed by f114y solf-aup•
The Advertiser is ant lwrited portieg railroads tin er all eon.
to announce the candidavy tlitions and to reward mush
JOHN W. HARRISON for Jail serv tee by continued patron-
kas of Fulton Comity, subjeet 
the aclissit of the Ilemoi•rtitj;
primurv • election Aligns%
1929.
The Advertiser is author-
ized to announce the candi-
dacy of J. FRANK CROUCH
for Sheriff of Fulton County,'
subject to the action of the
Democratic primary election.
Auk. 3. 1929.
For County Court Clerk
The Advertiser is authorized
to announce the candidacy of
EFFIE BRUER for re-election
to the office of County Court
Clerk of Fulton County, sub-
ject to the action of the Demo-
cratic Primary. August 3, 1929.
For County Attorney
The Advertiser is authorized
to announce the candidacy of
LON ADAMS for re-election to
the office of County Attorney
of Fulton county, subject to the
action of the Democratic pri-
mary. August 3. 1929.
The Advertiser is authorized
to announce the candidacy of
E. J. STAHR for County At-
torney of Fulton County, sub-
ject to the action of the Demo-
cratic primary, election August
3, 1929.
  - - 
FOR TAX COMMISSIONER
The Advertiser is authorized
to announce the candidacy of
CHAS. L. BONDURANT for
re-election to the office of Tax
Commissioner of Fulton Coun-





The Advertiser is authorized
to announce the candidacy of
HENRY COLLIER for the of-
fice of Jailer of Fulton County,
subject to the action of the
Democratic Primary, August 3,
1929.
AUSTIN SPRINGS
Mrs. Fount t,tbsoti is report -
RUNNING WILD • ed to be on the sick list.
NIrs. It. Lassiter is slight l)
In the spring and summer es-
pecially, complaints are made
of children "running wild- on
the streets of FlIii(111. Not very
often are such eomplaints ae-
companied by suggestions of.
remedy or soltition to the titles-
tion of what the children do
keit of school or in their free
time. As always has been,
there again will be a "child
preblem" this spring and stim-
nests. Rut having joined heart-
ily with those who dislike to
refer to children as ''prob-
lems,- we prefer to resolve all
so-called child problems into:
adult problems. For it is the .
undoubted business of the adult
WOrld ttb look after the inter-
ests of the juvenile world.
Children running wild on the
streets do annoy us more se-
date individuals. Rut until the
community provides adequate
opportunity for the exercise of
children's instincts to play. the.
community is obliged to under-1
go that certain inconvenience '
occasioned by the unbridled;
self-expression of youth. Chi)-!
dren not only have their rights,:
but they go about the business,
of exercising them.
From the child's standpoint.
it must be remembered that ev-
en present-day civilization i5.
but lt step removed from sax -
agery. The child. true to his
ancestral instincts, is essential-
ly a hunter, a climber, a sol-
dier, little ruffian-like cave)
man who recognizes little or no
property rights except those ofhis own conquest And in the
modern community there are
few places where children can
improied and is under the care
of it physician, who advises the
removal of her This will
take place stems time in the
!war future,
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Ben
Cantrell a stalwart young lad.
since tens last write-pp.
Mrs. Erie Cunningham has ,
been confined to her room St .\ -
eral days with me11:41P.S.
Mr. Jim Millets has plateed
an order for a bill of lumber to
build a stock barn. Work will
start 118 SMIll its the lumber is
cut.
Mrs. Jilll Dudley was strick-
en with paralysis several days
ago. II lies in con-
dition at her home in No. 13.
Iler recovery is doubtful.
Mrs. R. 0. Vincent Was tak-
en to Mayfield a few days aga
and is under the care of a phy-
sician. She is linking splendid
recovery and ill be home in a
few days.
Mr. Newell Dorton. and Miss
Mo.ielle Minipills. students of
Sedalia High. spent last week
end with home folks,
Mr. Jim S Oot , Wide Rwake
and hustling farmer of near
here. reports to this Writer.
that last full he planted one
thousand peach seeds and has
six hundred and twenty-five









‘‘ Awn, t 11.' ;00,1 I tio Imes ibla‘
Program
1:ritla‘, \la\ ,;
tiAV II) IZig,LINS and NANCY DREXEL in
1)R 14:1) AN1) 15K15
of the best pictures of the \ ear together with a )21NMIC0111IM
Saturday. Nlay 4
Toil Wells in
I I VAI..1') :11141 1 I 'LI
1
)NI). l•. \I.\ ti the
01t14111 w III he equipped for showiq
WARNER BROTHERS
VITAPHONE
a bad yield is it?
Loraine Ainley (nee Acree)
was born Dec. 2. 1844. and de-, FiiiitiMMINIMINRIP 
parted this life in peace wttlf.
Cod and all mankind April 23,
1929, age 84 years, 4 monttis
and 21 days.
She professed a hope in
(7hrist in early life and P.nitedplay except those places 01 with Unity Baptist church sev-public travt.-t and business in- p cral years ago; WW1 married totercourse. 
M. B. Ainley April 4. 1867. andA certa,in amount of running .
wild is necessary in the life of 
to this union six childrep were
born. three sons and threeevery troy or girl. Without this. daughters.free play there is chance of a , She was known to be a worn-too cramped and disciplinary an of wonderful memory anddevelopment into adulthood.. was loved by a wide circle of'We, as grownups, ought to friends and as long as healthstretch a point and stand for. .muchof childish pranks. But
we ought also afford our chil-
dren of the communi.ty such fa-
cilities as are possible to direct
their recreative energies in
channels conducive to whole-
; someness. Work, study, re-
search. association with others,
the following of hobbies, the
care of pets, the cultivation of
plant and vegetable life, the
encouragement in mechanics
and youthful invention- all
come proper!). within the scope
of recreation, and are subjects
in w-hich the best minds and
most willing 'aearts if the com-
munity can engage the young
people with pleasure and prof-
it to all. I.n addition, there
should be a growing apprecia-
tion of Coe need for directed
playgrot Ands. That we are liv-
ing in '.in age when these are
as necessary as any other in-
stituVion of social progress is
aPPrirent. Educators. social
wor kers. 'judges and juvenile
The Advertiser is authorized aut:horities know this. Accord-
to announce the candidacy of int( to the superintendent ofW. T. PENDLETON. of Hick- Public instruction of one of the
man, for Jailer of Fulton Coun- lari;est states in the Union, out
ty, subject to the action of the of thousands of boys and girls
Democratic primary, Augiu.s vestigated, not one received
1929. unishment whose leisure time
'vas properly directed.
The Advertiser is authorized i
to announce the candidacy nt RAILROADS HAVE FAITHJOHN WILMATH, of Hick-
man, for Jailer of Fulton corp. With barge lines and motorty, subject to the action of th e truck lines nibbling at theirDemocratic primary August 3, freight traffic and bus lines
1929. and airways doing the same for
their passenger traffic, the rail-
The Advertiser is au/horitzed roads might be expected to lose
to announce the candidacy of heart in making their plans for
TORE JACKSON for re-elec. the future. But they are cour-
tion for Jailer of Fulton Cciunty, afreollslY going ahead, accord-
subject to the action of the in gti) President L. A. Downs,
Democratic primary election,/ of the Illinois Central System.




We'll clean them thoroughly-positively clean, bring hack all their original charm
and send them home in a perfect sanitary condition.
Take advantage of our special prices. Rugs 3 cents per square foot. Sizing
on request. Your rugs will be shampooed with pure neutral soap.
Call us when you start house cleaning. We will call for your rugs and promptly





J. J. OWEN, PROP,
P. S.--Your Curtains and
Draperies will be
DRY CLEANED








!tad habits lead children
asttay. Cowl habit:4 u
them safely into the path of
ter, uprightness and ItIllept'lltiCtlee
l'ou can start them rieJit by teach-
ing them to save money. Set them
an t.\ ample. by having youiseli.
Make them :Rhone thrill.
Once started, the saving habit helps
Iii kiln other good habits.
1' provides experien,e for
them in handling their own
1. 'Inds.
This start in the right direc-
tion is but a simple step.
lt ing children to the bank
whelk you start them to i:chool.
Prok• This BcrnA pour Bc.rt Scr.ount








Our prompt delivery is a pleasing
















The man with a good savings
account can leave his loved ones
each day with a clear conscience
and a happy disposition.
He knows that his family will .
be protected from immediate want,
no matter what befalls him.
If you haven't given your fam-
ily this well-deserved protection, \
open an account with,us at once
s;assssssssss I.- 4--S— $—$
1
Great Oaks from Little Acorns Grow \
First National Bank
P. II. Vade. President Geo. '1. Bei/idles, Cushier
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Business Organizing Institutes
In.oiTatcs for .I..voloping ,-t tally
•otai.a..i tsr hr. ari
oi •as./e.I of NA-
,...! .1.-!•..,:s
1.en and tra,71..,.! I 
reason
that ..sery ,•11'.i.,11: • !•,1 
organ-
ization is to Its ie. • fover 
be.
fore Ihat its hike 
.Lilvan-
tage of ...lit. IV l.'1 te.•huh•:.1 
train-
ing.
American hank! .t foroinate 
and
has jt141 yaw,. for !,r!.! • in That
 It has
:IL record of twen!. . 
of dell.
iilteiy orgatitzrd ,d11, a
ctlrity
•Aniong Its workers to its
 t v. II for ui
yeloping trained 1...iikors. Peo
ple In
hanks In latzo numb or., are 
taktne
advantle.... of tho opportn-
littY given by the gr. 
non i•atiltilerehld
col!. !.• ,,t ti!.. 1,1i1:1•1•4 
ti ;kw.. the
.Ano.i ',can lit' ......,t' ,.f liankmg. 
They
see on every hart ..shl,n,•••.t, 
of the
value of Ow tr.inl! ti It gives. Of the




trio natills. Othla. :Ora Stlit
toe youna to have atta hied
 Snell
'1. Her.. Is an 
ex:tat:Ile and an
ouragement to the people of all
Ik1.1.. telt,itie
The Ameii.•.111 Ili-dilate of 
ilankine
has .1 membership of a i.170. Of
 these
rt.s7,1 It it. cia,s enroillient S. compris-
ing hank perhh.. both men
and nom,•11. h.. are 1.•arlillig 
the sci-
entific teclud.rie of th....r 
hush
nes.; at Ihi. sant.. time they a
re en-
in fli praeti.:!1 wo,h; 
,,r earning
their lvii t at It. 'ft, diff.artice




older bahliers who have taken
• he institute coot •es lii the p
ast or
al the presioll time sponsoring
srmo tyl— of work in 
the
organizatlon.
c,ri...ng Educates Its People
It : it e..timited that ther.:are
prohabiy :171,i10 bank ...10..ers and em-
ploYect In the l'ni:ed States 
at tile
rresent time These figures would
mean that lihitut One banker In ever
y
six is either enrolled In institute
classes In turd:111g or Is actively sup-
porting seine educational function of
the or..anIzation. No statement eoti
ld
possibly give more emphasis to the
impartan. ott eilueation by the
banking Interest. of America than
tbe !ohs.
ILIBIltUte of Bauktng




'le ts • \ • • '• 51, •:
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1 ,1, It • .•
tel
:11 the .‘ :II I .•, I • 
•',
IOC Is vial .1,1, red ene of the
factors itt lse pr.aii.dieti of the In
ilividual to a place et importance lit
a bank.
The St:v.:hard :•••r7tIo.C., of the
Anterican Institute of Itankim: is an,
n-ull,- gainitm a \tr..ttrr an4 whir
antong practiv:11
throm....11,!tit the Ut,,t!..1 T!
 •
certif.. .•• to Li:, —•
snot.• . 7
that .. •
the tield et „n
g
This k practi.al t•N.ttnple and one
thoroughly well mon.,:rat..I by s.,5-
soiled exisal•- ii..• of the new spill.. of
Anierican
ONE COW VS. ONE DOZEN
"Why 11,11k t..velve poor cows when
one good cow will do the work of the
twelve'!" asks flie bnlIeliti of the
American Bankers Association Agti.
cultural Commission. It declares that
analysis of more than lOtht. OU Indi
vldual yi•arly records from cows un
test in dairy herd improvement es...
clations Indicate It, it out the aver....
Cows that produced PM tile. butt...
• year returned 1i 1 ...al over ter i
cost:
Cows that it ,: },
year tid o.
Vows that rd 3.10 lbs. butterfat
• year returned $96 each over to. •I
cost:
Cows that produced 400 lbs. butt...!..!
• year returned $139 each over feed
cost;
Cows that produ,....1 600 lb.. butterfat
a year returned $175 each over feed
coat;
In other wordy one :.00-pound pro
ducer will return $10 more over feed
cost than twelve 100 lb. producers
Thls does not take into account
either, the added labor of milking and
caring for the larger herd, or the
much greater eXpelise if providing
stable room for a dozen Instead of a
single animal. Th., figlires are based









"; .- ....,, ..,,.. %, . 4
AVE ONTY-1"----
Have a New 1121..ane
I
\ii.ottal
(1\\ \ 114 s.
I lie lit st si ii
11,,I „Ilk 1,, „ocii hi It VN, )1 :\ bu m I t,
\DI) Ili) IL
Sa•i: part kit i kair income n:011411.1% and almost
bet, krk.• • on kikkm ki • kni are Lir tilting till the road
Its 'mit:pendent-v.
\Ve to\ U.: 1 tIL K Banking thi.ote.‘.
l• tt II \\ ant to to% II Ilium
Iii •1.111 1.m .11'd It




If VOU have. I
Count I'V predtice I
to sell advertise it in this paper
Fresh produce command best prices.
The Health Building liaine
Rest, milk diet and I )stenpatli thL Health.
Dr. Nora B. Pherigo-Bnird
in
11P.) -Itit A‘•enue. 1.0[ISV 11.1.E. KY. ,111.,ne Mug. •-,5-10
N11•••••••••
FOOD LIKE YOU GET AT HOME
This is truly a home-like restaurant because
it has endeavored to break down the preju-
dice based on the theory that restaurants
could not serve food like you get at home.
Many patrons will testify that there is no dif-
ference between our meals and the meals
they get at home. That's the reason they
come here so frequently to eat.
Years of catering to the appetites of partic-
ular people make it possible for us to serve
appetizing meals.
The next time you want to eat away from
home, bring your family here.
Smith's Cafe-










!i‘ vi• the ,, •
Sunday 1 •.' II. ,
oak, d, \I • '
M array, vv illg t•
ess Thtirstla
Art five graduates
Mary Bell Rhodes, .• ,
Cainron, isrettian Roktitatt ;;;;.1
Flay il Yates.
Aliss anti 1)01 ('at en-
der art' -Printing a fr)) tia).•a oh mr,,, kalhern,,,
Miss Erma Sue tioodtt ii tt as
On' Friday night vines( of
W instead.
Mr. Eugene NI ly soh! a
•! calf Saturday 
\Ir.:. Lena itruee and
vre the week ezla
ctikkr and 'it
\t attentlea the St it erade
graduating 0\0re Ni' at Welch
school, Fr day night, There
were 1 1 graduates and Super-
intendent Ftlqua delivered the
class address aini presented
tIi eir diplornaS. I :MI alwny.•
glad to see boys and girls dim('
higher and higher and prepare
themselv.• f. .r.
1 a'', • • • .••
C••rene li.•••.•
called on is l'ua's. • mid
family. Saturday night.
Some of the faren'ts • '• •
et,mmunity ;ire waiitt t • .•
, acco ground ready :• • ••
have litants most large ,•• •••t:.: 1•
to it.
mr. Fostel. Art/ Wife',
M,.y field 'it vire t he Sat a rday
nit lit guests of their ..on. Urn-
F', -ter anti family.
Candidates of this county
seem to be quite busy now.
Al r. Franklin Foster and
w 1 e. Jerry- McClure and wife.
1,111 Leona Foster motored to
Mayfield Friday and visited the
hospitak there. They remirted
sv ceral patients at each.
Airs. Tibbs is at Johnny ;1:iv-
...niter's after spendi...g son,••
time with Mr. acti Mrs. Cephus
Grissom and family. of 1Vater
Valley.
Mr. Hester Bennett and
mother were Saturday visitors
in Fulton.
Mrs. E. C. Rose was inform-
ed this morning that the light-
ning struck the home of Cleve
Cruse east of Dukedom. Satur-
day night. demolishing the
front porch anti damaging the
chinmey. also it tobacco barn
for Jim Foy.
Mrs. Etta Bennett sold sev-
eral young chickens. receiving
35 cents per pound at her home
last week.
Mrs. Gracie Useny. of De-
troit, arrived here a few days
ago to visit her mother. Mrs.
Willie Lou Brann.
Alr. E. C. RI /Se sold a It of
corn to Everett Rose this week.
Very few farmers have corn to
sell now, in this community.
The infant situ of Mr. and
Mrs. Glover Emerson was bur-




Mr. Leonard Wil. ••:. has a
nice horse that is seriously ill.
but we are glad to learn it is
some better at this writing.
Miss Dorothea Louise Slow-
tirt spent Saturday night and




Patil,t“. • • •
,i1,1 anti lta11 • t‘‘att itt,a• WO I V
1,‘,••• Ct. i0tt, 11•1 iiitErt•
eg t tte t.cit11.0,
it \ • VI, h
▪ \ , t I t 11! ntt'itil'ei
hCr t  It I It% 4%6
• ‘11‘1"t het. pastor,
M Now iopo
inch. SU ttli.t ZIftCrt11‘011 ie
',Ca\iia it a ell pzililt 01, on,
11.t, Iiii VN II
11`,•!1'. Wort' than a veal
11,1.e tia,i,.•1,t.t.s. AIN Natoli,
Counts. MN Earnie ;t: .1
mr- \- v1-flu, tohns. sevet„
grand. 111;h1t r, anti itta nv lot is
I riends to ittotirt; het :toter:
Alt% Sid Moore is in a et.it teal
✓ ,...":1 ion at this tvriting. II




' . • .1 •1 s..i;\ „,.
ma de his s; 7,1 ....nail cc Apt •'
W. H. and son.
Finch se.on. Sunday at Mart..
Junior (.111 Ye. yisitieg Guy W.
Finch. vs ho nas been very
with tonsilit:-. :tint ear comp::
..at Ions. Tio,y found him much
better and planaing to enter
school again. Monday.
Our comnrinity was repre•
seeded at Nashville last week
by Mr. Barrax. Russell Parish
and .1 tine-. Ross. who attendeti
the State wide meoting- of the
'Future Farmers of Tennessee:
Russell and James visited Rus-
sell's uncle. Mr, Henry. Parrish
while there.
Welfare Workers had quite
an interesting meeting at the
home of Mrs. K. Henderson last
week. Mrs. Ellis demonstrat-
ed a can sealer and many inter-
esting plans made for th.•
year's work. The club will
meet Thursday. May 16, with
the following program an-
'bounced:
Scripture. Mrs. Watts: pray-
er. Mrs. Wilson. "How Shall
We Provide for Our Yourg,
Folks? Mrs. Fineh:
Shall We Aceomplish Any-
ining in Our Chili Work If We
Do Not Work Tog.ether?“ Mrs.
John Cof f man.
"How Can lVe As a Chili,
Benefit Our (7/immunity?" Mrs.
Parmenter.
"Do We Deem It Necessary
it Help Our Poor and Needy?'•
Mrs. Henderson.
'Shall We As a Club. Make
Aprons for Salt''  Mrs. Ridg-
Way.
All who are interested in our




Butts has a severe
McFadden News
Mr. Carlos Hicks, of Cairo. Mrs. W. J. Walker and soli.visited the home of Mr. W. Leslie, a nd M rs. Azo.„„
and spent AVedno•sday with Mr. Zion church. Sunday
A. Stewart last Tuesday night at :ended td. • servii•es n
A. G. Stewart and family. Layman Bard spent SundayMrs. Solon Leo spent Sunday t.fternoon w it h his cc,miniuth-
with Mrs. A. G. Robey. it. Airs. Jackson. in Clinton.Mrs. Leonard Wilson's moth- Miss At i., Haworth. of !lard-er, Mrs. was her truest well. spent Friday night and!Saturday night and Sunday. Saturday a. fl her aunt. MN.Mrs. Will Meadows of near Cleveland Ilard.
Crutchfield visited her son. C.-• Mr. and Ales. Porter Kelleyell Meadows, last Monday. were sund:iy gm•sts of Mr. anMr. John Robey and farnil Mrs. C. J. Bowers,
visited in Mayfield last Sunday. Mrs. Sam Bard. Miss HattieWe fear the strong winds of Hampton and Leslie Walkerlast week damaged the peach spent Sanday afterninin with
crop of this section. A few Mr. and Mrs. Pink C. Dillon.
fruit trees were blown down Mr. too: Mrs. C. I.. Ih•rringand a lot of peaches blown and daughter. St' it, spent Sun-
from the trees. 1,0 aftel'Iltm/I Wit Ii Mr. and- Mrs. Either Bradley.
WANTED Mr and Mrs. Eph it's, Jr.,of Padia•ali, sherd Sit,, it withExperienced cigar-makers tind Mr. and - .1. S. I /a 'its.ilunchmakers, also about 1.-• - - - -----or 20 inexperienced bands. Apply Hand I/R a dollar bill andAmerican Cigar Co. get your name on thn Advertis-






0 0 NM Men! Stiap Into These New
'it' and
• • Alay •








; I, and It ,,
Al t% and M I, I ,,v ,I Roberts
,t.n-tNI,. m r, ca l \veld)
-aft\
Mr. and Alt's. MIller Ittirge,
of Pryorsburg, have moved on
t ile 'arm or Mills twitt•
\\'1, itt thud to littve
I ti,•ii midst
Ali.. Nov .•II;. Hlaloek 'it as the
noes! of \Its ALitiat Mills last
. 1.sit*,
iI .` • • !Wring
AI lilt' h• , Alt and Mrs.
it 11 ,,••'s Sand:iv Those
• 1i\ • • Mr.




II I , 111,1
\I' . \I' II Work and
, • • \i• Irs. Jim K
• .• , And Mrs. \Vill•Hi, • t Alt%
1: • •• , I' irk. VI Alfred Me-
's • ,• 11•sses t 'arriti and It a
I. . I • \ h spent Sat•
• , Vincent.
. • • , quite ill.
marplik•y spent





, • h. •. •••. • -, :Ting. and 150
• I:.., .it iodl tont daugh-
• :-. s 1 ••::. and Linda
Isited dr. and Mrs. Jim
Nv w • •• Sat:a•day.
Alt. and Mrs. Harv, y Neely
amt visit,•,± Mrs. Nee-
l‘'s mother. Mrs. Melton. of
Mayfield. Saturday. night and
Sunday.
N. Lee Rack of Mayfield is
visiting her naught or, Mrs.
Mamie Neely, this week.
Mr. anti Mrs. Will Buck were.
visitors in Mayfield. Satury.
M Virgilinti Taylor and
Winnie Murphey spent Satur-
day night with Mrs. Miller
Route 4 Fulton Ky.
(New Hope Community)
---
Mr. and AIN. Paul Moore at-
tended the funeral Mrs.
Lindsay Itvirry at Shiloh. Alon-
(1:ay. afternoon.
Mrs. I. P. 1.,ovis and son,
I c it It.. left Friday. for De-
t••••it, ii ti It. \VII°
a• 111,11 10r1,11.Yell t hen. for
ta'aI m.o.:tie:.
Alr. and Ales. John lbovell
ah.1 M. and Mrs. NV. 11. Latta .
att..nded conom•ncernent exer-
cise- at Iteelernin last week.
Mr. T..1. Jackson lif l'linton
is visiting her daughter, Mrs.
.1. A. Eskt•yv. for a few days.
Till' Club met,
at the 11..nie of Mrs. T..1. Kim-
lit, Friday. with sixteen mem-
bers and one .visiba. present.
Aliss McGill and Mrs. Eula
Craig gave It dennoistration on
canning with )russIll't• coOker
atol wat..r bath mi•thoils. One
can of green beans and one can .
it grot•Ils Wert. canned. Then
a husine,:s %VHS Prt..4(112,1
41', hy t hi. Airs. Lat-
ta. aft.-i. Iiich a social pro-
gram was enjoyed by th.• mem-
tiers.
0, ow .,t :\11•••. 301111' I
Tilt. MAI Ill -it ill)! be,
V,•atell. Friday. Alay 21,
and 'lark E:v.-,,c,.tt have Limo It. I. Red batt• -
S?RING CLOTHLS
STYLISH SUITS
N'es, Sir! Elm \ ert SIk;,10
of springtime itself.' New volot•s
wv•aves. new I' it lt -111,• th.•\\ sit It • .1
sffil to in on, Ow filo
thserititinaiibg,
Tito privo 1- livid, too You'd Ii
hlssttutttsliu'ui 'it 'it tilt 1,0,1•11 that \\,.




for Style for Service
Smart Furnishings
Ont furnishing t.tood- deparina•iit
ranks s, ,•-: • eota ,'s
arra
. it, ..•
art! I. at ;re
apt.-31.
You eau step \t ith tilt smartest
y•ou will eh, ose our tintit..• ontro
Imre. t 'tin,' ;oat let its ac-
,iteunt von 11 tam tine IlN stock.
And don't overlook our
line of excellent shoes.




FULTON, MAY 6 to 11
.‘tispices .‘ FitICAN l.F.(;1()N
AMERICA'S Illii111.1ST CLASS 1r1.:\T slimy
Shankland Stock Co.
NOT ONLY Bli, I
elm Vaudeville 11111 GranderBigger 
Th
Music Better an Ever
1.1lici:ing Play for M( )N N !GI IT
Neil Schaffner Big Succoss
"MICKEY"
iN"I' 1.1.;1' ANYTHING IV EEP 'yin' A \V.\ 1'
••••••=0111111111
LADIES FREE MONDAY NIGHT
Seats on Salt: Nltititlay Noon for NIoncluy —I101( NI1FAK'S
laying hem: that are inakine. a 
in Paducah. Wedin•sday night. Laird's stock barn.
chicks besides I, nice flock or
gii i.,....1 in i.,,.. 111.,,illIt.tion r 
LONE OAK
_ 
A nice crowd attended the Airs. Ed Friolds is spending.
. tight Ii grade graduation exer- a few days with her daug hter,1..,lis Tat:i.i. i. __.. i i.„, il, , ,ver...7.:0:tv onat it)::::i0.\\,,,..iii ii.it,:g,i; very vises •if th.. \Veit+ high sellonl AIN. Erie Cutiningliand, ,I NI:,rsv,..).Al.y.1.•:.,,(t.i\',:i.:1511',,,,/. ili:,.•1; ,ir ,,v,.).;;,„.,,,,. of l'etralysis liNt. FridaY niglit•1"11 White Leghorn liens titlede 2 i, Liv: aftec.„,„„, „lid i., Mrs. 1:at.• .Itickson hilS Inn- luttv•lied off through out this
Alany little chicks have been
hen tor t ile month of Alarch ! Sir %NI m 1, huts ,I nik- t. :11.(I 
Alit t.,  , 1110111 h ;11141 are doing fine, ow.
\l t'. Hub Grissom is on the i„nigail lowiTo mut.11 rain and cold
wiii ‘vithi"."Illi'v (if 'It l t-ter ,f family...visited li.. arid Mrs. -1c k I 1'1 •
Ales. T. J. Kinibro has a nice
aver: iIii AlIrii• m i.. ‘‘.i ll Stay is having sumo Alit. Ii farm tv ork is earried
flot•k of Barred Rocks that are -• ' l'..  i'l."
• 11' .s It' • • .11 
it' 
N. .1 4:tt S•vtur- rrli1iir
GC°. NVIS,IIII. Satordav night.
Yil';:.1 1‘•lu'in',.-v;.".•'1I1";,11-'iinI tttl some
I Ittrge number of Intby chicks,
1, 1 aity 1 iti.t.iit ano I•li Ili ail.V WIt .1
i .1 ,  .i i . • , . 1 
deuce. work done WI his rest- on
Ale :Intl Mrs. Alimis C:1,410/I l'i,E1/ S;11111'11:0'.(1%1,1:: it nil aa IM.:.":::::\ v.: ft 1 ,t ir"::;::(i,ti.y . 's 'So ' /11/04 F'i i it h 0[1111;11W Inim
Mr.' and M rs. 'Claud 'Nelson and tionily spent Sitturday
tinrItt and Sunday \%. if II MI'.
1101111:- (:ooki.--d \-le-a--1-14. 
1 ,Pwith Mr. ant
. and soil, IlillAti, ....IWO SIIIIILIllY
1 NI,..,. MI, Gris- and Mrs. 1Vither Cashon.
Regular 1)iiiner 35c 
nom. AIN. Eric Cunningham is
.1. T. .‘1C.N: N'S Its:sutra 
: is.. Ethel Blaylock is clot- "14111" l" /1'1' "I'm' with Neat and Attractive Service)
and Food the nest
Opposite Cigar Factory.
nt. etas.
, fined to her room w it ii erysio- , .nicas1.-.
1 h.. hg lit tong struck Mn.
i 
Mr.
g! Mr. "Jul; c 
It is a pleasure to go to this





i ate for a lunch or full 11111111. eeela (title ;'al directoi •s* banquet i Saturday rug 
irtkosoolinilaet' a.a....,..••••111111111e. _
Smith's Cafe
oramiDo.
46'
